Classmates and Families,
At last the 61-D reunion for 2014 has been finalized. The reunion will be a cruise this time on the
Celebrity Summit, Leaving Cape Liberty, New Jersey (Bayonne) on May 4, 2014 for Kings Wharf,
Bermuda and returning to Cape Liberty on May 11, 2014. I have attached three documents which outline
the specifics of our cruise. The details and cruising particulars for all who wish to join us will follow.
All travel arrangements will be made separately and individually. I suggest, as soon as possible, talk to
a reputable local travel agent, obtain a copy of the Celebrity's Caribbean/Bermuda brochure for 2014 and
review all the information on Celebrity's website (CelebrityCruises.com ).
When you have familiarized yourselves with the whole package and wish to participate, book your
cruise with your travel agent. Your booking will select a stateroom, involve a deposit of at least $500,
and request late seating for dining. (More on dining later).
I suggest you book as soon as possible...the best and largest staterooms sell out very fast.
You will need passports for Bermuda. Make sure they will not expire any sooner than December 2014. If
you need to renew passports...please don't delay. Your travel agent will need to know your passport
status. Full payment for your cruise will be due 90 days before sailing. Please consider cancellation
insurance. If you can't afford to lose the cost of the cruise, by all means get insurance. Be sure you
understand what the insurance covers...changing your mind is not good enough to get you a refund
once the final payment is made.
In order for us to all dine together it takes some special handling. Please when you book indicate your
desire for late seating dining (8:30 PM) also, and this is important, advise your travel agent you wish to
be seated in accordance with/at the tables for Booking NR. 1598977.
As soon as you have booked and you have your cabin number, please send me an email listing both
reservation number and cabin number. My email address is conniesboy@verizon.net
One last note. For those of you who drive, parking is available at the terminal. Cost is about $20/day.
The web site at 61-D.org/news.htm will be a source of other information about the cruise. Don't forget to
use it. If you have questions that need immediate answers call me at home. (804) 435-3030. Although I
have not cruised on the Summit, I have cruised many times with Celebrity, and many times to Beautiful
Bermuda. One big advantage of the larger, newer ships is that almost nobody ever gets seasick!
Let's make this the biggest and best reunion yet.
Gil Unangst
conniesboy@verizon.net

